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KATIE WUDEL
Halves and Wholes

!
“My body shone so brightly in the sun that I felt very proud of it and it did not 
matter now if my axe slipped, for it could not cut me.” 

—Nick Chopper, The Tin Woodman 

t may seem now like it’s been ten-thousand thousand years, but 
those terrifying times are not so far behind us. It was a miracle then 

to make it to your deathbed still attached to all the parts you were born 
with. Everyone who was anyone was armed (with weapons, not arms). 
Even the toddlers, who’d proved untrustworthy handling more com-
plicated weaponry, filed their fingernails into shivs. The grown-ups, of 
course, carried axes, brass knuckles, nunchucks, box cutters, daggers, ice 
picks, anthrax, ricin, billy clubs, golf clubs, baseball bats, tire irons, crucifi-
xes, crowbars, pressure cookers, swords, harpoons, bayonets, slings-and- 
arrows, bow-and-arrows, crossbows, cannons, muskets, AK-47s, socks 
full of quarters, socks full of pennies, socks full of bricks, bricks.

There was word from the witches’ village that they could whip up a 
handsome working limb in exchange for a sliver of one’s soul, plus a fair 
amount of tin. But witch-magic was unpredictable, and witch-deceit the 
only thing in those days we could count on. Besides, every known scrap 
of tin had long ago been melted down in a futile effort to boost the bullet 
supply. (As a people, we were simply too hungry for bullets. There could 
never be enough.)

So the story goes, there was a girl then as wealthy as she was cruel, 
with more beauty in her little finger than all the other girls put together. 
Her name was Claire and she’d never been damaged: no pinpricks, no 
bruises, nothing broken—bone or heart. Word of Claire’s miraculous 
body and infinite riches spread to the dankest nether regions of the 
earth. Now, Claire had no magic in her, though she was keener than most 
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at sidesteps and feints. Still, she was a marvel to behold.
Every day, Claire was courted by at least one dozen suitors. Every 

day, she rejected them all. If they weren’t mutilated and therefore ugly, 
then they were cowards. Either way, they disgusted her. Claire bid each 
fellow adieu with a remark so distinctly cutting it seemed she had peered  
into his very soul. Though Claire had picked up a few hobbies in her 
day—ballet, dominoes, the unicycle—it was the act of rejection that 
pleased her most in life. Nothing could compare to that exquisite mo-
ment when disappointment first crumples a hopeful face.

The populace’s hatred for Claire expanded day by day, hour by hour, 
minute by minute, just as the universe does: You may not be able to con-
ceive of the largest possible thing growing even larger, but boom—it just 
did. Spurned suitors dreamt of marring her perfect skin. The peasants 
longed to ransack her perfect penthouse apartment with its incredible 
parkside views. A mob gathered most mornings at the foot of Claire’s 
building. They shouted a lot, brandished torches, etc.

Claire measured her hours by the grenades that sailed through 
her floor-to-ceiling windows every sixty minutes on the dot. After the 
butler’s nose blew up and the handmaiden lost her legs, Claire hired a 
live-in surgeon, plus a mopper/sweeper who specialized in severed limbs 
and corpses. She brought on, too, a window repairman and his firstborn 
son, a boy of eleven or maybe twelve. (The child never received an offi-
cial title, though he had a flair for unearthing tiny shards of glass.)

If pressed, Claire would admit she considered each exploded win-
dow an exciting interruption in an otherwise dull existence. (Oh, the 
mad rush to blot blood-spatter from silk before the stain had set!) But 
nobody dared press Claire, so outwardly, she cursed the grenades with a 
wretched vehemence.

The attacks exuded a certain rigor and punctuality that Claire 
much admired. In her gut, she knew the culprit acted alone—like her, he 
was misunderstood, very brave, and fair of face. Upon Egyptian cotton 
sheets in her most delicate lace finery, Claire fantasized about the gren- 
adier, concocting wild scenarios in which she caught one of her suitors 
using her panties to sling a grenade. Truth be told, were the grenadier to 
request her hand in marriage, she would not turn him down.
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One day, the two o’clock grenade caught a strange wind and snuck 
in through a small window nobody had noticed before, high above the 
vanity in the powder room. Claire spent a lot of time in there. She liked to 
make herself as beautiful as possible before she broke somebody’s heart. 
She was batting eyelashes at her reflection the very moment the grenade 
landed, soft as a kiss, among her rouges and blotting papers.

A minute passed, then five, without an explosion. A dud! She found 
herself in the throes of a brand-new sentiment—gratitude—though she 
was too much of a cynic to feel it for long. After all, her fair-faced grena-
dier was nothing if not meticulous. A stillborn bomb? The powder room, 
of all places? That grenade wasn’t a dud. It was a message. There had to 
be a love letter in there; at the very least, a folded map pointing out the 
perfect rendezvous locale. 

With a ravenous attitude, Claire tore into the grenade. Neither 
fingers nor teeth could pry it open, so she poked at the thing with 
tweezers. She stamped it. Stomped it. Squeezed it between her thighs. 
Exhausted, she tapped the base of the grenade on the table, as one does 
with impatient fingers. It opened before her like a blossom.

Inside, no scrolls professed undying love; there were no locks of 
hair or betrothal-themed gemstones. Just a knot of wires that, upon 
examination, were a little loose. It was clear the grenadier—was it just 
one?—had never loved her, and was a mediocre craftsman at best. For 
perhaps the first time, Claire felt vulnerable, which was unpleasant. She 
checked the mirror to see if any wrinkles had sprouted in the past half- 
hour.

A wheelchair squeaked out in the hall, signaling the approach of 
Claire’s handmaiden. 

“Your suitors are asking for you,” she said.
“Handmaiden, I’ve had a rather trying afternoon. My patience for 

courtship has worn thin.”
“Surely a good rejection or two will brighten your day. This next 

guy—why, he’ll brighten your year!”
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Claire greeted the next guy in the drawing room. He was a warty 
hunchback named Gerald with a graying beard so long it trailed behind 
him. The beard sucked up everything it touched—so far that day: cookie 
crumbs, silver coins, and the blood of innocents. At least sixteen remarks 
about Gerald’s back, beard, warts, and B.O. caught thick in Claire’s 
throat, but she stood silent. Who was she to say no to anyone? 

The beauty and the hunchback were married that very day, as soon 
as the butler could ordain himself on the Internet. After the “I do”s, 
Gerald growled at the butler/minister, demanding the wedding night 
begin immediately, though the sun had not yet set and the servants had 
spent hours preparing a moderately ornate party.

Claire insisted the revelry go on without her. In the ballroom, 
there was dancing and much laughter. In the marital bed, Gerald coiled 
his skinny arms around Claire. He ran his long green thumbnail down 
her cheek. After the proceedings—brief though they were—Claire wept 
until morning, sure to turn her face so Gerald would not see.

At dawn, Claire marched into the servants’ quarters and demand- 
ed they install balustrades over every window in the apartment. She’d 
ordered them from the ogres and they were very fine: a fearsome iron, 
thick as fortress walls. This pleased Claire, for in addition to grenades, 
the barriers blocked every last particle of light. It was now as black in 
the apartment as it was in her heart. The servants donned headlamps. 
Gerald was fine. He could see in the dark.

The barriers thwarted grenades but encouraged the revolutiona-
ries in their cleverness. The butler opened the front door to a pizza boy 
in a dynamite vest. The chef dipped a finger in some special-ordered 
frosting to find it had been spiced with hydrofluoric acid. This was the 
problem with being poor and angry: It was never the rich you ended 
up hurting. Rather than brave the melee out-of-doors, the rich basked 
before sunlamps. They downloaded recordings of whale song, rushing 
rivers, the wind.

At least Gerald did. Claire spent most of her days shut tight in the 
powder room, curled into a ball on the marble floor. With its single door 
and tiny window shuttered thick in iron, the powder room was the black- 
est in the apartment. There, Claire would experience a very peculiar 
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sensation, as if she were floating high above the penthouse in a starless 
inky sky, beyond the reach of gravity, time, and her husband’s fingernails. 
After dinner, Gerald would call her to the bedroom so he could have her 
for dessert. 

With time, the servants grew to enjoy Gerald’s company. He had 
an endless supply of ribald jokes, and though he would not trim or sha-
ve it, he allowed the staff stylist to give his beard a weekly Brazilian 
blowout. (The first time, the beard took hold of her hand: when pried 
loose, she found her knuckles gnarled by a 24-hour arthritis not unlike 
the kind lodged deep in Gerald’s spine.) 

Routine settled over the household. Every chaise lounge in the 
apartment had been permanently dented at the queer angle of Gerald’s 
back: He was there to stay. Deprived of any hope at all that they might 
breach Claire’s elegant foyer (or her britches), the rebels struck in most 
insidious ways: a black widow infestation, a troll hidden in one Tuesday’s 
CSA delivery—though thankfully, the troll suffocated in transit. 

No longer could any servant claim all her teeth or fingers. Many 
had devised their own prostheses. Of course, the butler/minister’s clay 
nose—while handsome—often fell into his porridge. And the footman’s 
crocheted buttocks fooled absolutely no one.

There was chatter in the servants’ quarters about the witches’ 
proposition. The cook’s apprentice swore she’d seen a grocer bagging 
produce with a tin hand; she claimed it gleamed brighter than spun 
silver beneath the fluorescent lights. Many servants devoted their two 
weekly hours of leisure time rifling through Claire’s pantry in search of 
long-forgotten cans of caviar or pâté. 

The handmaiden considered such pursuits a little vain and silly. 
She did okay in her chair and liked her soul as is. Besides, she was much 
too busy. Claire had tasked her with suppressing Gerald’s wanton yearn- 
ings, which of late had taken a disconcerting turn toward the domestic. 
At his moment of carnal release, Gerald cried out potential names for 
heirs: “Archibald! Dexter! Eugeeeeeeeeeeene!” He’d already converted a 
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